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FORTHCOMING EVENTS
Monday, 20 March 2017
• A Level History Lecture
• ECDL Exam
• Sixth Form National Citizens Service PSHE Class
(16:15-17:15)
Tuesday, 21 March 2017
• ECDL Exam
• Year 12 Drama Students Trip to The Old Vic (15:1521:30)
• Year 10 Parents’ Evening (16:30-18:30)
Wednesday, 22 March 2017
• ECDL Exam
• School Choir VIAM Recording Session (10:10-12:00)
• Year 11 N Flame Workshop (11:30-12:30)
• Year 10 GCSE Drama Performance
Thursday, 23 March 2017
• ECDL Exam
• Years 9 and 10 GCSE and BTEC Drama pupils’
Theatre Trip (12:30-18:00)
Friday, 24 March 2017
• Year 10 GCSE Lunchtime Concert (13:40-14:05)
• Choir Practice (15:15-16:15)
INTRODUCTION
This week has been British Science Week. The pupils have
been taking part in a variety of activities and experiments
during lunchtimes in the science department. On Tuesday,
the Urban Zoo visited the school and pupils had the
opportunity to learn about and hold different animals that
would not normally be found in London, such as snakes
and lizards!
On Wednesday, 50 Year 7 pupils went to The Big Bang
Fair at the NEC, Birmingham. Pupils thoroughly enjoyed
themselves and were great ambassadors for the school.
Last night saw the culmination of weeks of hard work by
50 groups of pupils who presented their science projects at
our very own Science Fair in the Glendale Hall. This was
a truly remarkable event; thank you to all the parents and
governors who came along to the fair to learn about the
projects. Well done to all involved!
Also this week, Chriso Panayi and Eriver Kawuma were
accompanied by Ms Pringle to the NEC, Birmingham, to
present their regional winning STEM project for The Big
Bang Fair Finals. Unfortunately the girls did not win but
were fantastic ambassadors for the school. Well done!
A reminder to Year 10 parents that parents’ evening is on
Tuesday, 21 March, 4.30 to 6.30pm. We encourage all
parents to attend to discuss their children’s progress.

Finally, today is St Patrick’s Day; we would like to wish you
all a happy St Patrick’s Day!
BRITISH SCIENCE WEEK
The Science Department was thrilled to host British
Science Week. The week was an opportunity to
celebrate the scientiﬁc world and for pupils to experience
more science outside of lessons.
Pupils were invited into the department to take part
in lunchtime activities, where they had fun watching
different scientiﬁc phenomena, demonstrated by
teachers and our sixth form scientists. We also hosted a
visit from the Urban Farm, open for all pupils to attend.
Year 7 pupils were taken to the NEC in Birmingham to
attend The Big Bang Fair. Whilst there, they experienced
a combination of interactive workshops, exhibits and
careers’ information from STEM professionals. The pupils
thoroughly enjoyed their time there, learning about the
vast, varied and exciting opportunities available to them.
On Thursday evening, teachers, pupils, parents and
governors were invited to attend St Thomas More’s very
own Science Fair. Pupils from Years 7 to 10 had been
working on scientiﬁc projects for over a month, which
were exhibited in the Glendale Hall, for all guests to see.
Mr Tissot, Mr Rowland and a selection of governors,
along with our external judge Dr Jirira from Imperial
College London, inspected each of the projects
presented and awarded a ﬁrst, second and third prize to
the top projects. All of the projects submitted into the
Science Fair were absolutely outstanding and the Science
Department are extremely proud of all of the budding
scientists we have here at St Thomas More!

KEATS’ DRESS REHEARSAL
The dress rehearsal of Writ in Water, to be performed by
pupils at Keats’ House in Hampstead this Saturday, was
fantastic!.
The dress rehearsal audience reported they felt very
moved. You can book free tickets for the performances at:
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/writ-in-water-omg-keatstickets-31719277212 Or search Google for ‘eventbrite writ
in water’. Good luck to the pupils for their perfomances
tomorrow!

SECOND SUNDAY OF LENT (A)
In the story of Jesus’ transﬁguration, Peter, James and
John have an experience of seeing Jesus as being truly
amazing. On the mountain, Jesus shines as the true
source of light and the Father afﬁrms his delight in him
and the trust he has placed in him. ‘It is wonderful for us
to be here’ says Peter. We too have the joy of being in the
gloriﬁed presence of Jesus in the Eucharist. Although we
do not have the beneﬁt of these three Apostles of seeing
and hearing Jesus, he is truly present among us and it is
wonderful for us to be here.
Today is Lent Fast Day. You might like to use this prayer to
remember the hungry and the needy:
God of love, Maker of all, transform our heart through our
Lenten journey of prayer, fasting and almsgiving. Help us
to see the dignity in all our sisters and brothers. Made in
your image and likeness. Inspire us to share the fruits of
your creation so that all your people can become artisans
of their own destiny. Through Christ our Lord.
Amen

Words of the Week
Monday: Indelible (Adjective): making marks that
cannot be removed/ not able to be forgotten:
Tuesday: Quagmire (Noun): a soft boggy area of land
that gives way underfoot/ a situation from which it is
hard to escape/an awkward, complex, or hazardous
situation.

Thought for the Week
“Your beliefs become your thoughts, your thoughts become
your words, your words become your actions, your actions
become your habits, your habits become your values, and
your values become your destiny”.
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Wednesday: Redolent (Adjective): having a pleasant
smell; fragrant; strongly reminiscent or suggestive of.
Thursday: Spurious (Adjective): not being what it
purports to be; false or fake.
Friday: Besmirch (Verb): damage (someone’s
reputation): Tarnish/Make something dirty or
discoloured.
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